Host Steve_ says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS CLAYMORE.....................

Host Steve_ says:
FROM THE DEPTHS OF THE NEBULA, A HUGE PHOTON BURST TEMPORARILY DISABLED THE CLAYMORE, BUT DID PROVIDE A CLEARING IN THE STORM TO ALLOW THE RESCUE OF THE AWAY TEAM...TWO WEEKS IN A DECOMPRESSION CHAMBER AND NUMBEROUS REPAIRS HAVE GOTTEN THE CLAYMORE BACK ONLINE, BUT THE REAL QUESTION REMAINS:  WHAT IS CAUSING THE UNUSUAL CONTACTS IN THE NEBULA....

Host Steve_ says:
-@-@-@-@-  EPISODE 6:  RESOLUTION AND FINALE -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve_ says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN MISSION -@-@-@-@-

TO_Booker says:
::At TAC 2 ::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Steps out of the chamber and stretches::

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks out after Samuelson:: ALL: I'm freeeee!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::In the armory checking over the security::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Extinguishes another conduit fire in Main Engineering with a hand-held extinguisher, now that fire suppression systems are off-line in Main Engineering::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Is in Astrometrics going over the data collected on the nebula::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Taking one last look in the mirror making sure her uniform is in order and getting ready to exit the decompression chamber::

CO_Torbin says:
::Exits the chamber.  FINALLY!::  CIV: We shall have to meet again to continue practicing.  Perhaps after our next duty shift?

FCO_TShara says:
::Lays in a course for Betazed and waits orders to engage.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Steps out of the chamber::  CO: You will have to teach me that move some time.

OPS_Nvret says:
::At OPS::

Kris_Hall says:
::Stands there staring at Commander Samuelson::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Lelom: Reroute around section 23b.  The conduits still can't handle much more than a 3% power flow.  Get Uri down to look at it.

CMO_Endo says:
::So glad to be able to get more then 10 feet away from Samuelson.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO: Yes, I'd like that. ::Slight smile::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Sees that kid again::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE INCOMING HAIL KEY WINKS TO LIFE ON THE OPS PANEL

Kris_Hall says:
::Grins::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads for the TL stretching her legs::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Finish checking the arrangements and exits the armory and heading for the TL::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Walks up and squats near the child::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<Lelom>  ::Nods and walks away leaving the soot covered Chief to his work::

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: You've got yourself a deal.  And now I'm going back to where I belong, on my bridge..  Feel free to come along if you want.  ::Grins and walks quickly to the nearest TL::

CMO_Endo says:
ALL: Free! ::Runs around like a mad man::

Kris_Hall says:
::Wonder what he's up to::

TO_Booker says:
::Goes to TAC 1 ::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Picks up channel::

CSO_Rillian says:
TL: Bridge, Please.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO:  Where else would I go?  ::Follows the CO::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I must offer my apology for what I did to you a couple weeks ago.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wipes the sweat off his forehead, he's given up on trying to remain clean, the amount of grime and soot that has covered all the Engineers for the past two weeks isn't uncommon::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Leans against the side of the TL as it heads upwards::

CMO_Endo says:
::Runs to sickbay, the crazed look in his eyes disappearing as he gets further and further from Samuelson::

OPS_Nvret says:
*CO*:  Sir, incoming orders. I am piping them down to your station. The channel is secured.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: It was beyond my authority to do what I did, even if it meant trying to protect my equipment.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the TL:: TL:  Bridge

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: It's ok. I guess ::Looks around the room::

CO_Torbin says:
::Waits impatiently for the TL to get to the bridge..  exits the TL just as his OPS officer contacts him::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Extends hand:: Kris: Pals?

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: I wasn't gonna break anything.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I didn't know it at the time.  Snap decision on my part.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS:  Actually.  I'll take it in my Ready Room.  ::Continues walking through the doors into his ready room and drops down in his chair, tapping the button to open the communication channel::

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at his CO::

CMO_Endo says:
::Plops down into his chair::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Exits the TL and heads over to her station::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Follows the CO out onto the bridge but takes up a position out of the way::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Bridge* Tyfair to Bridge... You are going to have to do without the Electromagnetic sensor grid in section 23a.  We've had another blowout.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Makes the switch to RR::

CMO_Endo says:
::So glad to be look at a new ceiling after 2 weeks::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Looks around::

Kris_Hall says:
::Looks at his hand and purses lips.  Takes his hand:: Samuelson: Ok.. deal.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Want some ice cream?  My treat.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: all for the TAC is up and running, Sir.

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE TEXT MESSAGE WINKS TO LIFE FOR THE CO TO READ...

OPS_Nvret says:
*CO*:  Channel is open, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
Dr Payne: So, did anything happen in the past 2 weeks?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Continues to try and break through all the interference of the Nebula and track down the Particle Flux emissions::

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: That’s ok. A kid can get too much of a good thing.  How about some juice?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Good, keep and eye out for that contact.

FCO_TShara says:
::Checks over navigational systems::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Takes a seat and looks around briefly before accessing her panel and then pulls up all the readings so far::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Yes, Sir.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I could go for anything after being in there with the captain and Jazz for two weeks.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Rolls eyes at the quality of the new Bridge Crew, they are really slow::

CMO_Endo says:
<Payne> Well she came in ::Points to Mapril::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Turns back to a display of the power grid, jury-rigged with toothpicks and bubble-gum::

Kris_Hall says:
::Grins::  Samuelson:  I bet. Up for a walk yet? Maybe the officers lounge?

CO_Torbin says:
::starts reading..   How did I guess this would be the case::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Lead the way, Miss Hall.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sees the mission briefing and sends her full report on the being to the CO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sighs and begins laying out a new power layout with the remaining functioning systems, too much of the grid is being rebuilt and without a Starbase, the repairs are taking forever::

Kris_Hall says:
::Nods and starts off down the hall toward the closest Turbo Lift:: Samuelson: So did your communications equipment have any trouble with the increased ionization in the water?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
To Self: This is very interesting? hhhmmm.

OPS_Nvret says:
*CEO*:  Lt., I have noted and compensated for the lost sensor.  Do you require assistance in engineering?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: How did you know that?

CO_Torbin says:
::Completes reading the message and leans back for  a moment before exiting the RR and walking onto his bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
ALL: Captain on Deck.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Snaps to attention::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stands when the CO enters::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Brings the Forward sensors online and tries to analyze the particle flux and finds some particle residue in the area as well.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Nvret*: Glad you noted it... and no thank you, we are doing just dandy down here.  Tyfair out.

CMO_Endo says:
Payne: All right, do you have the medical report?

FCO_TShara says:
::Stands at attention.::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Comes to attention::

CO_Torbin says:
All: As you were..  and it seems we have new orders...

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson:  Know what?  ::Enters the Turbo Lift:
:
CMO_Endo says:
<Payne> CMO: Yes, Sir. ::hands the report to Corzi::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Ears perk::

TO_Booker says:
:: Stands at Attn::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Reseats herself and looks at the CO with interest::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: About what happened down there.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Goes back to ease::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Maintain current position.  Looks like we won't be taking that trip to Betazed just yet.

FCO_TShara says:
::Sits back down at the CONN.::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sits listening eagerly to see what's going to happen from here.::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: But to answer your question, yes, we weren't able to contact the ship for a while.

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson:  I don't, but I have a nice view of the big water thing.  Water in a neutral state is ionized.  And the dilithium power cells, well,  they don't like that.

CMO_Endo says:
::reads the mission briefing and the medical report::

CO_Torbin says:
::Taps his comm badge to Tyfair can listen in and he won't have to repeat himself::  *CEO*/All: Our new orders from Starfleet Command are to remain on station until further notice from them.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Flags some sections of the grid as problem areas, and adds them to the list of system repairs.  He is definitely going to shut down the ship, so every one of his engineers can sleep for more than 5 hours::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO*/All: We're ordered to study this bubble.  As well as trying to turn up any new information on the unusual contacts that have been reported and we have encountered.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the CO's orders over the COM link::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Grins a bit.....ready for another puzzle::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hears the CO squawking in the back ground, records it so he can listen to it later as he continues to work:::

CMO_Endo says:
::Ok, get acquainted with SB... hmm::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Thinks: what do they expect me to do, sit around and knit?::

CMO_Endo says:
::Gets up and walks around::

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues to monitor the navigational sensors and maintains current position.::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Follows Kris into the lounge::

Kris_Hall says:
::Walks in the lounge::   Samuelson:  ohh .. What was that big thing that hit the water?

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: You have the most experience with that contact, I'd like you to head up that effort.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I don't know.  Whatever it is took Dr. Rodgers with it.

CMO_Endo says:
::Plays with a console he finds on the wall and the EMH pops out:: EMH: Oh no! Not another one of you! ::Quickly deactivates the EMH::

CMO_Endo says:
Self: Well that was enough getting acquainted with sickbay.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Any particular instructions?

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: He didn't come back? Oh that’s not good.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: I'd like you and Lt. Neoma to come up with some effective way of defending ourselves from that contact, should we need to do so..

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Dr. Rodgers was a she.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Monitors the energy distribution grid and attempts to find a logical pattern to the CEO's repairs::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: Ohhhh

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: And the rest of my team drowned.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Yeah.  I want to know everything about that contact...  And I do mean everything.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Ears perk at her name being mentioned::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: That would explain why your the only one I have seen

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Aye aye, sir

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at CTO::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: All in the line of duty in Prism.

OPS_Nvret says:
CO: Sir, another incoming message for you.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Aye sir......::Turns to her console pulling up her report and searching for anything she may have left out::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sits down in his chair::  All: Keep me updated on your respective tasks..

OPS_Nvret says:
::Locks in the channel::

CMO_Endo says:
::Hmmm... now who from the AT should I reexamine first...::

Kris_Hall says:
::Wonders to the replicator and punches in a code for a pair of Kalian Sunsets and watches the red and green drinks materialize::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Tries to track the strongest emissions of the Particle Flux readings to its source::

CO_Torbin says:
::Almost sighs, then catches himself::  OPS: Is it text only or audio and visual?

CSO_Rillian says:
*SO*: I need any readings you may have taken when you encountered the contact before it headed into the bubble, Please.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smells the familiar smell of another extinguisher putting out another plasma fire::  This is getting ridiculous.

Kris_Hall says:
::Takes one out and hands it to Samuelson::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Notices that the red alert klaxon is still flashing::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Thanks.

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: That’s a funny name for you club..

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Takes a sip::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CSO*: Aye. All the data is in the main core that I have to date on it.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: Calling up what information they have::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Shall we stand down to yellow alert?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: It really isn't a club.  It's a division of Starfleet Intelligence.

CSO_Rillian says:
*SO*: Send it to SCI one, please.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Looks puzzled as his hands taps the console:: CO: Text only, sir.  The signal is proving problematic to pinpoint.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: By all means.

CMO_Endo says:
::eenie meenie mynie moe...::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Sends all the data he has to the CSO Station::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Interesting.  Send it to my console then.  ::Clears the report and waits for the message::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: SFI?! I remember those guys.. they came to look for the monsters.. the big gooey ones.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Initiates the new power flow subroutine and watches the system come online slowly::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Makes the necessary keystrokes and the red flashing lights turn yellow all over the ship::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: You know about the D'Vor?

OPS_Nvret says:
CO:  Aye, sir. ::Transfers message to CO's console.::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE MESSAGE READS -  CAPTAIN TORBIN, WE MUST TALK ALONE..........

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Compiles information for her reports back to the Bajoran government::

CMO_Endo says:
::Taps his comm-badge:: *CIV*: Are you busy at the moment?

Kris_Hall says:
::Nods and holds glass to mouth, but doesn't drink. Stares out the far window::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles as nothing shorts out, and sensor efficiency in the forward array is increased by 7%::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: You were affected by them?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sees the information arriving:: *SO*: What is your opinion of the siting?  Not what is necessarily what is in the report.  Anything intuitive?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*: I'm right behind you. I'm just working on reports.  What is it?

TO_Booker says:
XO : Good day, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::We?  alone?  hrm..  fine, but we'll be doing it on my own turf::  *XO* Mr. Hall, report to my bridge..  CTO: Mr. vonRoth.  Watch things around here until Mr. Hall arrives..  I'll be in my ready room.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
McCulloch: I want you to monitor the power grid, we've been doing this for two weeks, keep your eyes open, and stay ahead of any potential problems.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Aye aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::As McCulloch nods, Tyfair heads to the Bridge::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: I'm all that’s left on my whole planet.. I can hear them you know…....  in my head, when they are close and some times at night.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::curious as to what is happening::
CO_Torbin says:
::stands up and exits the bridge for his Ready Room again..  sitting down behind the desk and double-checking to make sure his phaser is still hidden there::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CSO* : I have no conclusion on what it might be as of now, Sir.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Your whole planet, your parents, everyone?

TO_Booker says:
::Goes to TAC 1::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION;  INCOMING PERSONAL MESSAGE WINKS TO LIFE ON CAPTAIN TORBINS CONSOLE......

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: Yep

CO_Torbin says:
::hmm.. .. .. interesting.  Starts to read the message::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*:  On my way.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: So Cmdr. Hall adopted you?

CMO_Endo says:
*CIV*: If you aren't too busy could you come down for a quick post away mission examination?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the bridge, doesn't see the CO around, assumes he's in his RR.  He also notices that the rest of the crew were able to catch a sonic shower and change clothes recently.  Tyfair sticks out among the pristine looking officers with his messy hair and dirty uniform::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: Yes he did.  But he's been busy and Jackie is sick.. .. ..so here I am.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks up to the RR door and presses the Chime::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  MESSAGE READS -  YOU MUST LEAVE THE NEBULA IN 1 HOUR

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CSO*: I need better sensors readings than what I have now.  With all the interference of the Nebula it is hard to say what it is.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I seem to remember reading about your adoptive father's report and his former CO's report from the Elara.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Pulls out her report.:: Self: Okay........It was fluorescent.....It may have an internal "Metabolism" that we may pick up as a particle flux or as a Proton residue that we have found.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*:  Let me report to the CO and I'll be right down.

CMO_Endo says:
*CIV*: Ok

XO_Hall says:
::Exits sickbay and goes to nearest TL and enters it::  Computer:  Bridge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*: Neoma out.

CSO_Rillian says:
*SO*: Thanks for your input, Mr. Anthony.  If you think of anything else, Please let me know.

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides to try something..  says aloud::  Who are you and why do I have to leave?  ::hears the chime::  *CEO* One moment...

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Looks over the bridge::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
*CSO*: Aye, Sir.  

Kris_Hall says:
::Walks over to the larger windows and has a seat on the floor.  Looks out at the nebula:: Samuelson: My dad use to take me to the service tunnels and we would repair the plasma relays to the colony

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leans against the door frame, waiting for the moment to be up::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  NEW MESSAGE INCOMING; MESSAGE READS - WHO I AM IS NOT IMPORTANT.  WHAT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU LEAVE THIS NEBULA

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
XO/CTO: If you have no need for me I will report to sickbay to a post AT check up.  Do you have any need for me?

CO_Torbin says:
::Aloud again::  Why is that?  I have orders to remain here, and I won't knowingly violate them unless I have a reason.

XO_Hall says:
CIV:  Not I.  You may go.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: No but when u got back we better work on the ships defense per CO order.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Begins tapping his foot, Caleb hates waiting::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I also remember the Elara went back to 1997 after being caught in the wake of an experimental weapon.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Logs off the Astrometrics console and heads to the nearest TL::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Raise an eyebrow:: CTO:  I would think an officer of your upstanding nature would put the  care of the ship  above anything else.  I guess my opinion of you was far from  perfect ::turns on heel and leaves::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Thinks..........It seems to either feed off of or absorb energy::

TO_Booker says:
::Goes over the TAC console and makes sure that it is ready ::
Kris_Hall says:
::Nods::  Samuelson: Yeah.. Will disappeared and the monsters where on the ship. It was a bad day. I could hear them. I heard them die.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

XO_Hall says:
::Enters the bridge and walks down to his XO chair.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: Hardly but I am sure I can do the job while you are off playing around.

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  RESPONSE READS -  I UNDERSTAND YOUR HESITATION.  IF IT IS PROOF YOU NEED, LOOK UP TOWARD THE HATCH LEADING TO YOUR BRIDGE CONFERENCE ROOM

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Walks over to the XO::XO: Did you get the new orders, Sir?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: At least most everyone got back alive.  ::Remembering the report of the ghastly death of an Ens. Ramirez while protecting Cmdr. Mitchell, now of Kootenai Station::

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks over at the hatch wondering what he'll see and places a hand on his phaser just in case::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  APPEARING OUT OF NO-WHERE IS DOCTOR SAMANTHA RODGERS, DRESSED IN HER WETSUIT, HELMET UNDER HER LEFT ARM

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives on the Bridge a few seconds later and exits and moves towards SC2::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO:  Hardly... :At her console working::   I don’t like covering for Starfleet’s mistakes ....  *CMO*: I’m afraid I can not report as planned the CO has a need for  me.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Going over possible system fixes while waiting for the Captain to finish whatever he does in his Ready Room... alone... with no one there.. ::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  No Mr. vonRoth.  I have presently been with my fiancee.   It does not look good.

CMO_Endo says:
::sighs:: *CIV*: Very well.

CO_Torbin says:
::Barely contains his surprise as he mentally thanks his years in the resistance::  Rodgers: How did you get in here Doctor?

Kris_Hall says:
::Nods and keeps looking out the window::

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  ::turns, without saying a word, and walks into the conference room::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: I am sorry to hear that ::hands him a Padd with the orders::  Here the orders sir. I need to work on a defense for the ship.

CMO_Endo says:
::Goes back to eenie meenie mynie moe::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Finishes drink::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Thank you Mr. vonRoth.  ::Looks at the orders::

CMO_Endo says:
*Samuelson*: Are you busy, Commander?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*CMO*: Not at the moment.

TO_Booker says:
::Goes to ME look over the TAC scans::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: These particle flux readings are wide spaced and are growing in size and power.

Kris_Hall says:
::Watches the nebula.  Turns at hearing Endo’s voice::

CMO_Endo says:
*Samuelson*: Could you please come down for a quick post away mission examination then?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: take over TAC one and have a backup TAC officer report to the bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides to play along, albeit safely.  Stands and prepares to enter the Conference room::  *CTO* Mr. vonRoth.  Do you detect any life signs in the Conference Room?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads over to the CIV::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*CMO*: On my way.  Kris: Care to join me?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks up a little startled by her SO:: SO: Show me on the console, Please.....Lets take a look at it together.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Contemplates sitting on the floor waiting for the Captain, a chance to relax for ten minutes or however long it takes the Captain, would be welcome::

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: Sure.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Gets up and exits the lounge::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Continues to look at the power grid, notes a slight amplitude increase in the EPS relay on deck four::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks up and the CTO::

Kris_Hall says:
::Stands up and walks after Samuelson::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Pulls up the bubble where the Vestal was at:: CSO: Here, Sir.  ::Pointing::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Checks sensors:: *CO*: Only you sir, is everything all right?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Heads down the corridor to sickbay::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks over the information noticing the flux around the star::

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to his monitor and downloads report for the CO onto another PADD and then walks over to the CO's RR and rings the chime::

Kris_Hall says:
::Races after him::

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO*: Yes.  Torbin out

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: But look at this. ::Points to the star and the flux around it.::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* You might want to make yourself comfortable while you wait Mr. Tyfair.  This could take longer than a moment.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Yes, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Readies himself and enters the conference room unsure of what he will see::

TO_Booker says:
::Goes back to TAC 1::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sighs and sits on the floor, letting his body relax for a second::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Frowns as he arrives at the CIV station::  CIV: What did you discover while you where in the bubble?

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  CO:  I haven’t been given a lot of time, but I have been given the chance to give you a warning.

XO_Hall says:
CEO:  Are you waiting to see the Captain, Mr. Tyfair?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices the other star and the flux also:: CSO: I would assume something might be happening here soon.   Something on a cosmic scale perhaps.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: Well the entity....water,  what were we supposed to find?  And then a lot of trouble.

CO_Torbin says:
Rodgers: A warning?  Of what?  Why?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Enters sickbay:: CMO: OK.  What do you need, doctor?

CO_Torbin says:
Rodgers: And given time by who or what?

CMO_Endo says:
Samuelson: Just need to do a quick examination

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV:  How did the modified Prism weapons work?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: Examine away.

CMO_Endo says:
Samuelson: Shouldn't take more then five minutes.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: It's possible, but not on a cosmic scale, I wouldn't think.  If something happens this will be more localized than anything.

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  CO:  Something is going to happen soon, Captain......something wonderful  ::turns and walks over to the view ports, looking briefly out at the nebula::

Kris_Hall says:
::Takes a seat on a bio-bed::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: We didn’t have to fire them.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Notices a woman lying in one of the biobeds, he recognizes as Mapril::

CMO_Endo says:
Samuelson: All right, just hop on to that biobed and we'll begin ::looks at Kris:: Kris: Hi.

CO_Torbin says:
::Wonderful?  Then why the heck am I supposed to be gone?::  Rodgers: If it's something wonderful.  Why am I supposed to take my ship and leave?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Frowns more::  CIV: What about tricorder readings?
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks up at Hall::  Hall:  No, this is just the comfiest spot on the ship for me to take a break.  Of course I'm waiting for the Captain.

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: Hi Corzi.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: What are you getting at? ::Curious::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Goes to the indicated biobed::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  AS RODGERS TURNS AROUND, HER HAIR IS STREAKED WITH GRAY AND HER SKIN IS WRINKLED....

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO:  We did get some and they were uploaded to the computer, but their wasn't much.  Every time we met the entity all electrical devises went out.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: I would suggest that we might send a probe to both stars to gather more data as well as any particle flux residue from the 2 stars.

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  I know it is hard to understand, but if you and the Claymore remain here, it is likely that you'll be destroyed

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: I was thinking we start looking at the PRISM weapon modifications to see if they help any.

CMO_Endo says:
Kris: How are you doin'?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: What happened to her?  ::Points to Mapril::

CMO_Endo says:
::Opens up a tricorder and begins scanning Samuelson::

XO_Hall says:
::Looks at the CEO with disgust::  CEO:  Mr.  Tyfair, I do not like that tone you are using.  Are you on duty?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: All electrical device? Including comm-badges?

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: We could possibly send a probe toward the one star.

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: I'm ok. How's Jackie?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: Might be a start....yes comm-badges, lights, tricorders, everything....

CO_Torbin says:
::hrm..  That was probably the quickest aging process I've ever seen..  just what the heck am I really dealing with here::  Rodgers: You used to work with Starfleet..  You know Admirals aren't likely to accept that as a valid reason for disobeying orders..  I need something specific that I can use.

CMO_Endo says:
Samuelson:  Well.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  Yes, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
Kris: Doing better.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO :  You ever read the debriefing reports?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Yes but we would have to boost the signal output to get past all the static the Nebula is creating.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: Negative I was busy securing, well you know what.

TO_Booker says:
:: Looks at TAC1 as it goes in and out ::

CMO_Endo says:
Samuelson: She was in Stellar Cartography and she kinda hit her head by accident.

XO_Hall says:
CEO:  Then stand up.  This is the bridge of a Federation Starship, not a lounge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO:  Ya I do...unfortunately.

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  ::walks over toward the turbolift door, looking around::  I'm afraid I cannot be any more specific than that, Captain.

Kris_Hall says:
Samuelson: She was trying to keep me out of trouble.

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  AS SHE TURNS HER ATTENTION BACK TO THE CO, SHE IS SUDDENLY A VERY OLD WOMAN, HER VOICE SCRATCHY AND PINCHED

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall: Well Commander, I was told to wait for the Captain, and seeing as I've been up for 29 hours straight, crawling through jeffries tubes and keeping as many systems online as I can, and if you would pardon my frankness, I need to sit down for a bit, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV:  Did anyone check the tricorder internal clocks to see if they lost time?

Kris_Hall says:
::Picks up a padd and begins changing it's settings::

CO_Torbin says:
Rodgers: So,  if we remain longer than an hour, how likely is it that we will be destroyed?  ::What in the world.  I would call medical if I thought it would do any good::

CMO_Endo says:
::Finishes his scans:: Samuelson: Have you had any loss of appetite?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: But this entity I think puts out something that  causes the electronic devices,  and that mean the modified weapons, to go out. They won’t be much help.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: I don't think so.  I had offered to join Miss Hall here for some ice cream.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: At the time we were trying to stay alive, we didn’t quite get to that...yet.

Kris_Hall says:
::Turns the padd upside down and keeps pecking away at it::

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  ::raises shaking hands::  Remember Captain........1 hour.........

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: Not if we can find out what caused the power losses.

CMO_Endo says:
::grins:: Samuelson: Have you been sleeping all right?

XO_Hall says:
CEO:  Then you can use the counselor’s chair until he can see you.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Waits until the XO no longer looks occupied:: XO: Sir, what are your thoughts on this.  You've been up here observing everything while I was down in the depths so to speak.  And you were a CSO I believe.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: Where is the equipment you took over?

Kris_Hall says:
::Finishes the schematic and looks it over::

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: Do you have any ideas on this?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Jumps to his feet::  Hall: Aye, Aye, Sir.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: Looks like you have a little spark plug there.  ::Nodding to Kris::

CO_Torbin says:
Rodgers: Fine, but how are you hear and talking to me?  Who didn't grant you much time?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: Still in the Habitat since we were beamed up.

CMO_Endo says:
Kris: Whatcha got there, Kris?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO:  Unless you know something I don't.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves over and sits in the Counselor's chair, funny, still hasn't been sat in since it was installed over a month ago::

XO_Hall says:
CEO:  I will want to talk to you in a moment if I may.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: the TAC 1 and 2 and going in and out for power sir i do not know what is doing it, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Acknowledged

Host Steve_ says:
<Rodgers>  Its all clear to me now, and it will become clearer in time...the whole thing..........its wonderful...

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Begins to modify a probe for possible launching::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: So no one brought back any tricorders or phaser rifles?

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  WITH THAT, RODGERS DISAPPEARS

Kris_Hall says:
::Turns it over again to be sure it's all right:: CMO: an ionic displacement unit, for the comm-badges.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: We'd have to see what we can do. Keep working on that possibility.

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Ideas on what Ms. Rillian?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:

CIV: or even comm-badges?
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall: That's okay... I'm waiting any ways.  Doesn't bother me in the slightest.  ::Statement dripping with Sarcasm::

CO_Torbin says:
Rodgers: If it's clear to you...  ::trails off and slams his fist onto the conference room table, allowing himself that small outburst before entering his RR and sitting down::  *CEO* Sorry about the wait Mr. Tyfair.  You can come in now.

CMO_Endo says:
::Dumbfounded:: Kris: Wow...

CSO_Rillian says:
CSO: On the siting sir.  On that......whatever it was that streaked past you here and we saw while we were near the Vestal.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices a change in the gas stream in the Nebula:: CSO: Would you look at this.

XO_Hall says:
CEO:  Mr.  Tyfair....I will need to talk to you.

Kris_Hall says:
::Frowns at the padd and sets it face down on the bio-bed:: CMO: too little too late, you know.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Rolls eyes expecting as much, and walks to the RR::

TO_Booker says:
::Goes over the power to the TAC 1 and 2 but sees nothing ::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Takes a look at the readings::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall: Sorry. Captain's First, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: Commander , we were barely able to get ourselves back aboard much less those.  Comm-badges maybe.   We shed our equipment in the decompression chamber.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Any idea what's causing it?

CMO_Endo says:
Kris: What do you mean?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Ready Room, noticing the black marks he left on the floor and wall where he was leaning::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Uses his keen Vulcanoid hearing to listen in on the various conversations taking place::

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: Would have been good for the away mission.. but oh well.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: I wonder if comm-badges would give us any clues.

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks up as his CEO enters and motions to a chair::  CEO: What can I do for you?  And feel free to have a seat.  You look like you could use it.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Too bad you were too young.

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Hall to Torbin.  Sir when you are free, I have to complete report for you to review, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits down::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: TAC 2 is down, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Acknowledged Number 1

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin:  Do you want the Good news or bad news first?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: ever well.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Hey, If I'm around by the time you turn 18, look me up.  I'll sponsor you into the Academy.

Kris_Hall says:
::looks at Samuelson:: Maybe... ::looks at the far wall and a console::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Bad news.  Gives me something to look forward to.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO:  If they are still there  we maybe lucky.   They removed the Captain’s and mine while we were in there. ::offers him her combadge::  Here is mine.  It is the same one I had in the chamber.  Couldn’t hurt to try.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Checks power distribution to tactical systems::

CSO_Rillian says:
SO:  And how exactly has it changed from before?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: No sir. It appears that the gases are moving towards the star near the bubble.

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Hall out.

CMO_Endo says:
::smiles:: Samuelson: Well, that's about it.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: I understand......::Looks more closely::  Okay.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: Thank you.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: If the particle flux in this area continues as it has been since we entered the Nebula, I'm not going to be able to keep our Power grid intact.  Currently I'm utilizing about 43% of the whole grid, and losing more and more as we go.

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: You need to have an engineer look at that display.  The conduit is gonna burn out.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: It's possible that the star is getting ready to implode in on itself.  Lets look into that possibility.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
To Self: This could be a new possible star forming.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Takes the combadge and hooks it up to the ships computer.::

Kris_Hall says:
::Hops down and mopes off into the hallway.::

CMO_Endo says:
Kris: I'll call Lt. Tyfair.  Sounds like you'll be a great engineer some day.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Yes sir.

OPS_Nvret says:
CTO: Sir, power distribution to our tactical systems is currently at nominal levels.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: The captain may still have his... then again, it has been two week and they may have reset.

CO_Torbin says:
::Frowns, then quickly removes it::  CEO: You only have to hold us together for another half hour..  45 minutes at the most.  We'll be leaving after that.
Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: Thanks for the physical.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CMO: ::whisper:: I totally agree with you.

Kris_Hall says:
::Heads to a near by port and looks out at the nebula again::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Begins to record all the nebula's changing effects taking place::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
OPS:  Can you work with the TO, to find out what causing it?

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: Sir, you may want to take a look at this.  The nearby star is taking on mass.  It's possible we have a black hole forming in which case we need to get out of here pronto, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
:”Grins at Samuelson and heads back to his office::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*CO*: Do you need any assistance on the bridge?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: If we wait that long, I'm not sure we'll be able to sir.  The particle flux problem we experienced with the drop in engine efficiency since we arrived, has continued.  Right now, you have about 1/15 impulse, and that's dropping.

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to CSO and SO:  CSO/SO:  Report.

CMO_Endo says:
::Maybe that guy's not such a jerk when he's not hogging the lone computer terminal::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: All right.  How long can you hold us together?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Looks up to the XO::

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: I believe we have a possible black hole in formation, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at TAC one as it goes out but in 1 min it will come back in::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Has the ships computer run test on the combadge::

Kris_Hall says:
::Tilts head at the funny bright thing forming.  Runs back toward sickbay yelling:: Samuelson: hey!! you should see this!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Nods to the CSO in agreement::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: That's the good news.  Long enough to get us out of here now.

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: A star will go supernova and then implode in on itself........But I'm sure you know that being a former CSO.

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring navigational sensors.::

OPS_Nvret says:
CTO: I believe so, Sir.  The ship's energy distribution system is becoming non-functional. We should begin to prioritize systems.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Now?  No possible way you can hold it together any longer?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Shows the XO the readings from the SO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Getting out now, I can stabilize the majority of our systems.  But with this particle flux, its repair after repair.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: What do you s...?  ::pauses::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*CO*: Samuelson to Torbin.  I suggest we make a hasty exit, Captain.

Host Steve_ says:
is the main viewer active?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
OPS: hmm you better talk to XO on that.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
XO_Hall: I would suggest we move to a safe distance as soon as possible.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: I can hold the ship together for about another day.  I can hold the engines together at reasonable speed for maybe another 30 minutes, an hour at most.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Nods to CTO::

Kris_Hall says:
::grabs his hand and pulls him to the port:: Samuelson: look!!

XO_Hall says:
::nods to CSO::  *CO*  Hall to Torbin.  Sir, the nearest star inside this nebula is going nova.  The CSO and SO have just informed me that it will cause a black hole and we should leave the area.  What are your orders?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: I see!  I see!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: Do you have any other ideas?

TO_Booker says:
::Watches as TAC 1 goes out again ::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Stay here!

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: All right..  ::listens to the messages coming in::  CEO: Looks like we will be leaving now after all.  Anything else before I get us out of here?

Kris_Hall says:
::Presses hand against the port glass and watches::  Samuelson: but, what are you gonna do?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Runs to the nearest TL:: Computer: Bridge!

CSO_Rillian says:
::Goes over her readings again to make sure things are as they seem::

CMO_Endo says:
::eenie meenie mynie moe...::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CTO: Honestly, No....

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hears the news::  Torbin: Sir... Let me correct that.  If that star is taking on mass.. I'm not sure I can get us out of here now.  Gravimetrics should already be changing.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
XO_Hall: Hall I would like to launch a probe to record all this if possible, Sir.

Kris_Hall says:
::Sighs and looks back out at the port at the big flashing star::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: What is up with the power, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: In that case..  ::stands up::  You better go pull another miracle out of your hat..  ::starts walking towards the door::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::TL stops at bridge deck::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE COLOR OF THE NEBULA APPEARS TO BE CHANGING........THE BLUE DISAPPEARING TO A WHITE

CMO_Endo says:
*CSO*: Are you busy right now?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Aye, Sir...

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::exits to the bridge:: XO: Where is the captain?

XO_Hall says:
SO:  Indulge yourself Mr. Anthony.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CMO*: Just a bit.  Can I get back to you?

CMO_Endo says:
*CSO*: Sure

Kris_Hall says:
::Covers eyes as the port glass is filled with a bright white color::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Watches the view screen and goes pale::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Sees the view screen:: XO: I recommend we return to red alert

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto the Bridge following the Captain, soon as he's out of the way, he sprints to the TL::

XO_Hall says:
Samuelson:  He is in his ready room with the CEO.  Why?

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: Sir.  That's not a good sign.

CMO_Endo says:
::Blissfully ignorant of the situation::
CO_Torbin says:
::Exits his RR and starts issuing orders::  FCO: Get us out of here..  I don't care what course you use and best possible speed..  CTO: Red Alert..

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks to the screen.  Aloud::  All: We have a problem.....

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: We need to get out of here yesterday.

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Complete your investigation.  We're leaving.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Lelom* Priority to the Engines, shut down the grid in problem areas and reroute all teams to keeping the good parts of the grid online and the Impulse engines.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Very well.  Red Alert.

Kris_Hall says:
::Eyes adjust and looks into the nebula::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Move use to safe distance.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Sir, I know as much as is possible to gather at the moment.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets in the TL and heads to Main Engineering, keying priority into the console::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Nods to the XO:: XO: Aye sir.  ::Begins launch sequence of the probe to record all data on the changing nebula and launches it towards the star that is collapsing::

FCO_TShara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: I can not get TAC up.

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets in a course away from the Nebula.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits into Engineering and surveys his domain which has again erupted into Chaos::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO*/OPS: Should it become necessary, you already have authorization to pull power from any systems necessary..  I'm also authorizing permission to clear decks and completely power them down at the CEO's discretion.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Hits the red alert button::
Kris_Hall says:
Self: oh wow.. ::watches the plasma streams moving and changing in the nebula.. dancing in various colors and shapes::

CMO_Endo says:
::tralalalalala::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::He begins yelling out orders over the din::

CO_Torbin says:
::Walks in front of his chair but continues to stand for the moment::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*All decks*: Red Alert This is not a drill.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Thinks::  TO: well fix it dummy...::

CMO_Endo says:
::Suddenly hears red alert:: *CO*: What's going on up there, Captain?

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE RED ALERT KLAXONS BEGIN TO WAIL

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Goes to  her station in the back::

OPS_Nvret says:
::Nods to CO::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: If I may, captain, it looks like you have seen a ghost sometime.

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO*: Prepare for casualties Doctor.  We could be in for a rough ride..  Torbin out.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks to a console, and turns off the Red Alert audio in ME::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Watching the readouts from sensors::

CO_Torbin says:
::Finally sits down in his chair::  Samuelson: I suppose you could say I have...

CMO_Endo says:
Self: They always keep the Doc in the dark.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CIV: I think we better finish the project later ::hands back her combadge and returns to his station::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Races over to Impulse controls and begins manually modifying the polarization protocols::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Oh?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*: need help  Doc....

CMO_Endo says:
Payne: Prepare for casualties, doctor.

CMO_Endo says:
*CIV*: Sure.

XO_Hall says:
::Walks down to his XO chair and sits down::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Starts getting mass data from the probe:: CSO: The probe is transmitting.

FCO_TShara says:
::Engages course at 1/4 impulse.::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Later Mr. Samuelson..  right now I have a ship to get out of this mess..  FCO: Helm, get a move on it.

Kris_Hall says:
::Watches the colorful plasma streamers moving closer to the ship::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  A TEXT MESSAGE BEGINS WINKING BACK FROM THE LAUNCHED PROBE.................

TO_Booker says:
CTO: TAC one is working but on 15% power, Sir.

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Okay......::Takes a look at the data::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Moves to another part of the bridge to prepare for movement or impact::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*CO*:  Tyfair to Torbin... You have got all you are going to get from us down here.  We can't promise a smooth ride.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices a message coming from the probe:: To Self: What the ??

CMO_Endo says:
::moves Cmdr Mapril to a safer location::

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Sir, the star’s going supernova on us.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Grumbling, enters TL:: Computer:  Sickbay.

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO*: I'm not concerned with smoothness Mr. Tyfair..  I'm concerned with getting out of this nebula alive and in one piece.  Bumps and bruises heal.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Makes a call, and takes all weapon systems off-line and reroutes power to shields and engines::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: I doubt we need it.

Kris_Hall says:
::Watches as the bright star begins to shrink and then grow very bright::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Acknowledged..  FCO: Max speed if you aren't already.

OPS_Nvret says:
::to self:: Fascinating...

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Notes the weapons going off-line::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*CO*: Well hold on... Tyfair out.

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.  Giving it all I can, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Sir, I'd suggest putting any extra power to the shields sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Sir weapons are off-line.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Draws a little power from Internal Dampeners, everyone feels the ship lurch forward a little::

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides now might be a good time to let everyone have a little advance warning::  *Ship-Wide* All hands, prepare for a rough ride.

Kris_Hall says:
::Watches as the star begins to race forward again..:: self: uh oh  ::closes eyes::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Hangs onto a rail::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::arrives on deck and heads to SB::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE MESSAGE READS - TAKE THESE WORLDS AND STUDY THEM, EXCEPT FOR THE WORLD YOU HAVE ALREADY TOUCHED....ATTEMPT NO MORE LANDINGS THERE.............................

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Almost loses his chair out from under him::

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets heading to max speed and engages.::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Mr. Tyfair is probably using that power for the engines.  Not like we need weapons right now.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks at the message dumbfounded:: CO: You may want to read this, Sir.

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE STAR, HAVING SUCKED ENOUGH GAS IN EXPLODES INTO THERMONUCLEAR REACTION, BECOMING A TRUE YELLOW STAR - AND SENDING A SUBSPACE BLAST WAVE TOWARD THE CLAYMORE.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: I know, Sir.  I was just informing you.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Send it to my console..  ::braces himself determined to not be thrown out of his chair::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Report on star.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: I have lost the probe.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Dont' ask what is going on just hang on for trouble....

CSO_Rillian says:
XO: Sir. It's exploding toward us, Sir.  Shock wave on it's way.

OPS_Nvret says:
::Watches as the bright light radiates outward in a perfect circle of brilliant light::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I hear that a lot.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sends the message to the CO's panel::

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at the star::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Eye catches sensor readout, and widen::

Kris_Hall says:
::Notices the light dim out and looks at the port.. the nebula gone and a bright ripple coming at the ship::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Shock wave impact in 20 seconds.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Log any information we were able to obtain.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Braces for a rough ride::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Will we out run it Ensign T'Shara?

OPS_Nvret says:
Self::  The impact should be substantial.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Sir, Impact in 20 seconds.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Uri: Strengthen aft shields, and modulate them to match the frequency of that shock wave, if it hits.. I'd rather it push, than destroy.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Acknowledged..

CSO_Rillian says:
::Holds on knowing this isn't going to be fun.::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Begins to save all data from the probe to the main computer core::

FCO_TShara says:
::Reroutes auxiliary power from life support.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: doesn't  surprise me.... :: goes digging for a  emergency med kits::

FCO_TShara says:
XO: I'm trying sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Bridge*: We are modifying aft shields to allow us to ride the wave a little, give us a little boost so to speak.  Hold on to britches boys...

CO_Torbin says:
*Ship-Wide*: All hands brace for impact!  ::Figures he's repeating himself, but who's going to say anything, he is the Captain after all::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE SHOCKWAVE OVERTAKES THE CLAYMORE, FLIPPING THE SHIP FORWARD AND END OVER END.

Kris_Hall says:
::Watches the wave come closer::

FCO_TShara says:
::Disengages all safety protocols.::

XO_Hall says:
::Tightens grip on chair::

FCO_TShara says:
::Holds on and tries to regain control of the Claymore.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Feels the ship begin to cartwheel::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Gets in a places where things wont' fall on her::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Hangs onto the rail tighter::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Holds onto her panel and flies toward the ceiling then floor::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Is thrown violent out of his chair and to the floor with a thud::

Kris_Hall says:
::Falls hard against the back wall and gets pinned to the floor by the force::

CMO_Endo says:
::unbraced so he falls::

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THE ENGINEERING CONSOLE ON THE BRIDGE EXPLODES - THE YOUNG ENSIGN AT THE CONSOLE SCREAMS IN PAIN

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
OH CRAP!!

FCO_TShara says:
::Fires maneuvering thrusters to regain helm control and stabilize the ship.::

XO_Hall says:
::Looks over at the ensign at the engineering station.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Hunches down in his chair and hears the scream knowing the sound of death when he hears it::

Kris_Hall says:
::Screams::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::Sees the engineering console explode::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Diverts power from Lighting and console control to attitude thrusters::

CMO_Endo says:
::med-kits fall on him::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Hears the scream and tries to find a bridge med kit:: SO: You have SCI.

Host Steve_ says:
ACTION:  THEN, AS QUICKLY AS IT CAME, THE WAVE DISAPPEARS AND THE CLAYMORE IS RIGHTED - LIGHTS FL;ICKERING AS THE SHIP COMES BACK TO A LEVEL FLIGHT

OPS_Nvret says:
::Latches onto his console, but feels himself wrenched partially from the chair::

TO_Booker says:
::Hits TAC 2 and gets knocked out.::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Stands up and shakes the fall off::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Tries not to fall::

CMO_Endo says:
::One last med-kits falls and hits him... on the head::

Kris_Hall says:
::Lays on the floor gasping for breath::

FCO_TShara says:
::Accesses flight control damage.::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Takes off for the ensign trying to remember anything from her one medical class::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Aye sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Orders security teams to search all decks for wounded crew members::

CO_Torbin says:
::wow...::  *CMO*: Medical team to the bridge..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Slumps on his console:: Wheew!!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Moves to SCI 1::

CO_Torbin says:
All: Report!

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: I'm OK.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at impulse control and distance to the edge of the Nebula::

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: We need an emergency transport to sickbay for this ensign.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  To quote an old earth book, "that is what they call Mr. Toads wild ride ::gets up and starts setting up for triage::

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: Aye sir ::gets up dizzily::

Kris_Hall says:
::Stands up on shaky legs and looks out the port::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO*: Nice job Mr. Tyfair.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Security teams are search the decks for injured crew members.

FCO_TShara says:
CO: I'm ok.  Running diagnostics now on flight control.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CMO*: Incoming emergency from the bridge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*Bridge*::  Sickbay reporting.....

OPS_Nvret says:
::Locks in a site to site transport to medical::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Watches the Ens dematerialize and heads back to SCI::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: You have sickbay ::walks out of sickbay drunkenly::

Kris_Hall says:
::Looks around the hall at some of the damage and sees no one hurt::

XO_Hall says:
::Checks console by his chair::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Where are you going? ::  Looks for the incoming medical transports::

Kris_Hall says:
::Walks to a wall COMM :: *XO*: dad?! are you ok?!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Long range sensors are out as well as short range sensors too.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*CO* Tell that to my staff Captain... ::Kneeling down next to a now dead crewman::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Captain needs a medical team on the bridge.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks at the readouts:: CO: Sir, sensors are off line.

Host Steve_ says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 6 -@-@-@-@-


